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         Call (888) 923-6007 to speak to a local senior living advisor in Florida and explore all of your options. Get pricing & availability for nearby facilities and help scheduling tours.


      

    

  

  
    
    
       
             
      





Florida has a ring to it that perhaps no other state in the country can replicate. It has long been known as a premiere destination for retirees and as some of them grow older, they transition into an assisted living community in order to keep enjoying this paradise they call home.


Florida has about the ideal climate if you don’t mind a little humidity in the summer. The winters are absolutely amazing, very mild, and have no snow. The rest of the seasons are pleasant and warm, great for relaxing on the beach or exploring the state’s interior. The Atlantic shoreline provides some really incredible views.


Florida has 21+ million people. Perhaps more than any other state, a good percentage of them are seniors in need of assisted living and senior housing. Florida continues to grow at a rapid pace. It remains the third largest state in the nation, behind California and Texas.


In terms of health care and real estate, senior housing in the state is surprisingly affordable, and senior living costs are no different. The state is extraordinarily friendly to the elderly in terms of taxes as well.


Some of the best-assisted living facilities are built in Florida so you can expect lavish living standards all at a great value.


Assisted Living Costs for Florida


Florida is surprisingly cheap for assisted living despite its high demand. Part of the reason is there are so many facilities in the state that it is able to keep up with the large demand and offer something for everyone.


Impressively, Florida ranks third in terms of affordability only behind Arkansas and West Virginia in terms of monthly assisted living costs. The average median for the state is $3,380 per month which is ludicrously affordable when you consider the national average is closer to $4,000 per month.


There are some high-demand, waiting-list assisted living units that can reach prices of $5,000 to $5,500 per month, though, for the most part, Florida assisted living centers to fit within most folks’ budgets.


Madison, Quincy, Daytona Beach, and Homestead are cities with the lowest monthly senior living rates based on a median average. Ponte Vedra Beach, Fleming, and Lakewood Ranch are some of the most expensive.


In terms of counties, Madison, Gadsden, Hernando, and Highlands represent some of the most affordable regions in Florida for assisted living. Clay County and Okaloosa County have the two highest costs based on a median average.


Affording Florida Assisted Living


The Statewide Managed Medicaid Care - Long Term Care program may be able to assist with senior living costs. It recently replaced the HCBS Waivers for assisted living financial aid.


Florida Types of Assisted Living


Florida designates their assisted living facilities as ALFs. Residential care facilities are defined as any that provide food, housing, and personal care and also include supportive services for senior citizens that are cannot live on their own.


ALFs are designed to represent a less costly alternative to more restrictive, 24-hour nursing-supervised facilities. These facilities include:


	Extended congregate care (ECC)
	Limited mental health (LMH) facilities
	Limited nursing services (LNS)



What is assisted living in Florida?


Assisted living is a residential option for seniors who require some assistance with daily activities, such as bathing, dressing, medication management, and meal preparation. It offers a supportive environment where residents can maintain their independence while receiving personalized care and support tailored to their needs.


What services and amenities are typically provided in assisted living communities in Florida?


Assisted living communities in Florida offer a range of services and amenities designed to enhance the well-being of their residents. These may include assistance with personal care, medication management, housekeeping, laundry, transportation services, nutritious meals, social and recreational activities, fitness programs, and 24-hour staff available for emergencies.


How do I know if assisted living in Florida is the right choice for me or my loved one?


Determining if assisted living is the right fit depends on individual needs, preferences, and circumstances. It may be suitable for seniors who require assistance with daily activities, desire social interaction and engagement, wants a safe and secure living environment, and seek a maintenance-free lifestyle. Visiting different communities, speaking with staff and residents, and considering the available services and amenities can help in making an informed decision.


How much does assisted living cost in Florida?


The cost of assisted living in Florida can vary depending on factors such as location, size of the living space, services provided, and amenities offered. It's important to reach out to specific communities for accurate pricing information. Additionally, some seniors may have access to financial assistance programs, long-term care insurance, or veterans' benefits that can help offset the costs.


Can I personalize my living space in an assisted living community in Florida?


Most assisted living communities in Florida encourage residents to personalize their living spaces, making them feel at home. You can typically bring your own furniture, decorations, and personal belongings to create a familiar and comfortable environment. However, it's advisable to check with the community regarding any restrictions or guidelines on personalization.


What about medical care and healthcare services in assisted living in Florida?


While assisted living communities do not provide the same level of medical care as skilled nursing facilities, they often have partnerships with local healthcare providers. Residents can typically receive assistance with scheduling appointments, transportation to medical visits, and medication management. Additionally, some communities may have on-site wellness programs, visiting healthcare professionals, or coordination with home healthcare agencies.


How can I stay socially engaged in an assisted living community in Florida?


Assisted living communities in Florida understand the importance of social engagement for seniors' overall well-being. They often offer a variety of activities and programs to foster social interaction, including group outings, arts and crafts, educational classes, fitness classes, game nights, and community events. Residents can connect with peers, make new friends, and participate in activities tailored to their interests and abilities.


Are there age requirements to move into an assisted living community in Florida?


Yes, assisted living communities in Florida typically have age requirements for individuals looking to move into their communities. While the specific age requirement may vary among different communities, it is common to see minimum age requirements ranging from 55 to 65 years old.


These age requirements are in place to ensure that the services and amenities offered by the assisted living community align with the needs and preferences of the target demographic. They also help create a community environment that fosters social interaction and shared experiences among residents in similar stages of life.


It's important to note that age requirements may differ from one community to another. Some communities may cater specifically to seniors aged 55 and above, while others may require residents to be 62 or older. It's advisable to contact the specific assisted living communities you are interested in to inquire about their age requirements and eligibility criteria.


Can couples live together in assisted living in Florida?


Yes, many assisted living communities in Florida accommodate couples who wish to live together. They offer various living arrangements, including shared apartments or suites, allowing couples to remain together while receiving the necessary care and support they need.


Are pets allowed in assisted living communities in Florida?


Pets policies vary among different assisted living communities in Florida. Some communities are pet-friendly and allow residents to have small pets, such as cats or dogs, while others may have restrictions on size, breed, or number of pets. If having a pet is important to you or your loved one, be sure to inquire about the pet policy when researching communities.


Can I bring my own vehicle to an assisted living community in Florida?


Yes, in most cases, residents are allowed to bring their own vehicles to assisted living communities in Florida. Parking facilities are usually provided, and transportation services are also available for residents who prefer not to drive or need assistance with transportation to appointments or social outings.


How do I evaluate the quality of care in an assisted living community in Florida?


To evaluate the quality of care in an assisted living community, you can consider several factors. Look for communities that are licensed and regulated by the state of Florida. Inquire about staff-to-resident ratios and the qualifications of the care team. Ask about the training programs in place for staff members and how they handle emergencies. Additionally, read online reviews and speak with current residents and their families to gain insights into the level of care and overall satisfaction within the community.


What happens if my needs change over time in an assisted living in Florida?


Assisted living communities in Florida strive to provide a continuum of care to meet residents' changing needs. If your care needs increase over time, many communities offer additional services and support, such as assistance with mobility, medication management, and memory care for individuals with dementia or Alzheimer's disease. Some communities may have partnerships with nearby skilled nursing facilities or home healthcare agencies to ensure a smooth transition if more specialized care is required.


Can I bring my own furniture and belongings to an assisted living community in Florida?


Yes, in most cases, you are allowed to bring your own furniture, decorations, and personal belongings to make your living space feel like home. Assisted living communities in Florida encourage residents to personalize their living spaces and create a comfortable and familiar environment. However, it's advisable to check with the community for any restrictions or guidelines on what items are allowed.


Are there religious or spiritual services available in assisted living communities in Florida?


Many assisted living communities in Florida recognize the importance of religious and spiritual well-being. They often provide on-site chapels, prayer rooms, or designated spaces for religious services. Additionally, communities may offer spiritual support through partnerships with local religious organizations, clergy visits, or transportation to nearby places of worship.


Can I continue to see my own doctor while living in an assisted living community in Florida?


Yes, in most cases, you can continue to see your own doctor while living in an assisted living community in Florida. You have the freedom to choose and maintain relationships with your preferred healthcare providers. The community may assist with scheduling appointments and provide transportation to and from medical visits if needed.


How is medication management handled in assisted living communities in Florida?


Assisted living communities in Florida typically provide medication management services to ensure residents take their medications as prescribed. Trained staff members are responsible for administering medications, organizing medication schedules, and monitoring any changes or side effects. It's important to inquire about the specific medication management protocols and policies of the community you are considering.


What happens in case of a medical emergency in an assisted living in Florida?


Assisted living communities in Florida have protocols in place to handle medical emergencies. They often have trained staff available 24/7 who can respond to emergencies and provide immediate assistance. The community will have established procedures for contacting emergency medical services and notifying family members or designated emergency contacts. It's advisable to inquire about the community's emergency response procedures and staff training in emergency situations.


Are there opportunities for residents to participate in local community events in assisted living in Florida?


Many assisted living communities in Florida aim to keep residents engaged with the broader community. They may organize outings to local events, cultural activities, or community celebrations. Some communities also invite guest speakers, performers, or volunteers from the surrounding community to provide enriching experiences for residents. Inquire with the community about their involvement in local community events and opportunities for residents to participate.


How do I pay for assisted living in Florida?


Paying for assisted living in Florida typically involves a combination of personal funds, long-term care insurance, and potential assistance from government programs. Individuals usually cover the cost through their personal savings, retirement income, or the sale of assets. Long-term care insurance policies can help offset the expenses, but coverage and benefits vary depending on the policy. It's important to review your policy and understand the terms and conditions.


In Florida, the state's Medicaid program, known as the Statewide Medicaid Managed Care Long-Term Care Program, may provide financial assistance for eligible individuals with limited income and assets. However, Medicaid programs have strict eligibility criteria, including income and asset limits, so it's advisable to consult with a financial advisor or eldercare specialist to explore the available options and determine the best approach for paying for assisted living.


Can I still maintain my independence in assisted living in Florida?


Yes, assisted living in Florida is designed to promote independence while providing necessary support. Residents are encouraged to maintain their independence as much as possible, and the level of assistance is tailored to individual needs. Assisted living communities offer various services and amenities to help with activities of daily living, such as bathing, dressing, and medication management, while also fostering an environment that allows residents to maintain control over their lives.


Residents have the freedom to make choices regarding their daily routines, social engagements, and participation in activities. They can enjoy private living spaces, engage in hobbies, and maintain relationships with family and friends. The goal is to strike a balance between support and independence, allowing residents to live fulfilling lives while receiving the necessary assistance they need.


What happens if my care needs change over time in assisted living in Florida?


Assisted living communities in Florida understand that care needs can change over time, and they strive to accommodate evolving needs. If your care needs increase, the community will work with you and your family to assess the situation and provide appropriate support.


Many assisted living communities offer a continuum of care, which means they can provide additional services or transition residents to specialized care areas within the community, such as memory care units for individuals with Alzheimer's or dementia. In some cases, if a higher level of care is required, the community may assist in coordinating a move to a different care setting, such as a skilled nursing facility or a home healthcare arrangement.


It's important to communicate openly with the assisted living community about your changing needs. Regular assessments and care plan meetings ensure that the level of care provided aligns with your requirements, promoting your overall well-being and quality of life.


Can I bring my own car with me to an assisted living community in Florida?


Yes, in many assisted living communities in Florida, residents are welcome to bring their own cars. Having your own vehicle allows for greater independence and flexibility in transportation. The community typically provides parking facilities for residents who choose to bring their cars.


However, it's important to assess whether driving is safe and appropriate for you based on your health condition and any physical or cognitive limitations. Some communities may require a driving assessment or have specific guidelines for residents who wish to continue driving. Additionally, transportation services are often provided by the community for residents who prefer not to or are unable to drive.


Can I have visitors in assisted living communities in Florida?


Yes, visitors are generally allowed in assisted living communities in Florida. Visitors, including family members and friends, are an important part of maintaining social connections and emotional well-being. Each community may have its own visitation policies and guidelines, which may include designated visiting hours, visitor registration procedures, and any necessary health and safety protocols.


It's advisable to check with the specific assisted living community regarding their visitation policies, especially during times


Can I bring my pet with me to an assisted living community in Florida?


Pets policies vary among different assisted living communities in Florida. While some communities are pet-friendly and allow residents to bring their beloved pets, others may have restrictions on the type, size, or number of pets allowed. It's important to inquire with the community about their pet policies and any associated fees or requirements. Many communities recognize the benefits of pet companionship and strive to accommodate residents' furry friends.


What social and recreational activities are available in assisted living communities in Florida?


Assisted living communities in Florida offer a wide range of social and recreational activities to promote engagement and enhance the overall well-being of residents. These activities may include exercise classes, arts and crafts, card games, movie nights, educational seminars, book clubs, group outings to local attractions, and social events and celebrations. Communities often have dedicated activity directors who plan and organize a variety of activities tailored to residents' interests and abilities.


How is dining handled in assisted living communities in Florida?


Dining experiences in assisted living communities in Florida are designed to be enjoyable and nutritious. Most communities have dining rooms or restaurants where residents can gather for meals. Meals are typically provided, and residents can enjoy delicious and well-balanced meals prepared by professional chefs. Special dietary needs and preferences are often accommodated, such as vegetarian options or modified textures for those with swallowing difficulties. Some communities may also offer private dining options for residents who wish to host family or friends for a meal.


Can I continue to see my own doctors and healthcare providers at an assisted living in Florida?


Assisted living communities in Florida generally allow residents to continue seeing their own doctors and healthcare providers. Residents have the freedom to maintain existing relationships with their preferred medical professionals. The community can assist with scheduling appointments and arranging transportation to and from medical visits if needed. Additionally, some communities may have partnerships with local healthcare providers who offer on-site medical services or regular visits to the community for the convenience of residents.


What happens if there is an emergency in the assisted living community in Florida?


Assisted living communities in Florida have protocols and trained staff in place to handle emergencies. Staff members are typically available 24/7 to respond to emergencies and provide immediate assistance. The community will have established procedures for contacting emergency medical services, such as calling 911, and notifying family members or designated emergency contacts. It's important to inquire about the community's emergency response procedures during your research and community tours to ensure you are comfortable with the level of preparedness and support provided.


Can I bring my own furniture and personal belongings to an assisted living community in Florida?


Yes, residents are typically encouraged to bring their own furniture, decorations, and personal belongings to assisted living communities in Florida. This helps create a sense of familiarity and allows residents to personalize their living spaces. It's important to inquire with the specific community about any restrictions or guidelines regarding the types of furniture or items allowed for safety and space considerations.


Are there religious or spiritual services available in assisted living communities in Florida?


Many assisted living communities in Florida recognize the importance of religious and spiritual well-being. They may offer on-site chapels, prayer rooms, or designated spaces for religious services and gatherings. Additionally, communities often facilitate visits from local clergy or have partnerships with nearby religious organizations to provide spiritual support to residents. Residents are usually free to practice their preferred faith and engage in religious activities based on their individual beliefs.


Can family and friends visit me in the assisted living community in Florida?


Yes, family and friends are typically allowed to visit residents in assisted living communities in Florida. Communities understand the importance of maintaining social connections and supporting resident-family relationships. There may be specific visitation policies in place, such as designated visiting hours or visitor registration procedures, to ensure the safety and well-being of residents. It's recommended to check with the community about their visitation policies and any specific guidelines or protocols that may be in effect, especially during times of heightened health concerns.


Are there opportunities for residents to participate in off-site outings or activities in assisted living in Florida?


Assisted living communities in Florida often organize off-site outings and activities to promote socialization, engagement, and a sense of community. These outings may include trips to local attractions, shopping centers, restaurants, cultural events, or scenic areas. Communities may have their own transportation services or partnerships with transportation providers to facilitate these outings. Participating in off-site activities is a great way for residents to explore the local area, connect with others, and enjoy new experiences.


How are privacy and security ensured in assisted living communities in Florida?


Assisted living communities prioritize the privacy and security of their residents. They typically have security measures in place, such as secure entry systems, surveillance cameras, and trained staff who monitor the premises. Residents' private living spaces, such as apartments or suites, are designed to provide a comfortable and secure environment. However, it's important to inquire about the specific security features and protocols of the community you are considering to ensure that they meet your expectations and needs.


Can I still maintain my privacy and independence in an assisted living community in Florida?


Yes, maintaining privacy and independence is a key aspect of assisted living in Florida. While residents receive assistance with daily tasks and have access to support services, they are encouraged to maintain their independence as much as possible. Residents can choose how they spend their time, engage in social activities, and make decisions regarding their daily routines. Assisted living communities strive to create an environment that respects residents' privacy, dignity, and autonomy while providing the necessary support and assistance when needed.


What amenities and services are typically included in assisted living communities in Florida?


Assisted living communities in Florida often offer a range of amenities and services to enhance residents' quality of life. Common amenities may include dining facilities, fitness centers or exercise programs, beauty salons or barber shops, libraries, common areas for socializing, and landscaped outdoor spaces. Services may include housekeeping and laundry, transportation for medical appointments or shopping, 24-hour staff available for assistance, and recreational activities. The specific amenities and services provided can vary among communities, so it's advisable to inquire about the offerings at each community you are considering.


Are there opportunities for socialization and community engagement in assisted living communities in Florida?


Absolutely! Assisted living communities in Florida place a strong emphasis on socialization and community engagement. They recognize the importance of fostering connections and providing opportunities for residents to interact, participate in activities, and form meaningful relationships. Communities often have a robust calendar of events and activities designed to cater to various interests and abilities. These may include social gatherings, outings to local attractions, group exercises, educational seminars, arts and crafts, and entertainment programs. Engaging in these activities allows residents to stay active, make friends, and enjoy a fulfilling social life within the community.


Remember, when considering an assisted living community, it's essential to ask detailed questions specific to your needs and preferences. This will help ensure a good fit and a positive living experience.


Free resources for seniors in Florida: 


1. Florida Department of Elder Affairs (DOEA): The DOEA is a valuable resource for seniors in Florida. Their website provides information and access to a wide range of programs and services, including health insurance counseling, long-term care ombudsman services, elder abuse prevention, and assistance with caregiver support.


2. Aging and Disability Resource Centers (ADRCs): ADRCs are local organizations that provide assistance to seniors and individuals with disabilities. They offer information and referral services, assistance with accessing benefits and programs, caregiver support, and more. To find the ADRC in your area, visit the DOEA's ADRC Locator page on their website.


3. Florida Health Finder: This website allows seniors to search for healthcare providers, compare hospitals, nursing homes, and assisted living facilities, and access information about healthcare quality and safety. It provides valuable information for making informed healthcare decisions.


4. Florida SHINE (Serving Health Insurance Needs of Elders): SHINE is a program that provides free and unbiased health insurance counseling to Medicare beneficiaries and their families. Their trained counselors can assist with understanding Medicare coverage options, navigating prescription drug plans, and resolving billing issues. Visit floridashine.org for more information.


5. Florida's Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs): AAAs are regional organizations that offer a variety of programs and services for seniors. They can help connect seniors to community-based resources, such as home-delivered meals, transportation services, support groups, and caregiver assistance. To find the AAA in your area, visit the DOEA's AAA Locator page on their website.


6. BenefitsCheckUp: BenefitsCheckUp (benefitscheckup.org) is a free online tool provided by the National Council on Aging. It helps seniors identify federal, state, and local benefit programs they may be eligible for. By answering a series of questions, seniors can learn about programs that can help with healthcare, prescription drugs, utility bills, food assistance, and more.


These resources provide valuable information and assistance for seniors in Florida. It's recommended to explore these websites and reach out to the respective organizations for more specific information and guidance based on individual needs and circumstances.

      
       
      
    
  
     
  
   
    Top 10 Assisted Living Facilities in Florida

          
        
                                  
          Sunset Loving Care

                         While looking for assisted senior living in Miami, Florida, you will likely find Sunset Loving Care, located at 9740 Sw 77 Terrace in the 33173 zip code area in Miami-dade County.  Sunset Loving Care provides assistance to 55+ adults living in Miami who need  aid with taking a bath or shower, putting on clothes, sitting and standing up, eating by themselves, personal hygiene and using the bathroom.  Sunset Loving Care includes services such as: fitness area, all-inclusive dining and an environment that welcomes pets. 

            	[image: Phone](888) 723-8280  
	Learn More
	View Pricing & Availability


            

        

                    
        
                                  
          Jackies Retirement Alf

                         Jackies Retirement Alf is an affordable assisted living community situated at Palm Bay, Florida.  It has a total of 5 assisted living apartments.  Jackies Retirement Alf can be found at 1675 Canon Ave, in the 32907 zip code area.  It provides help to 55+ adults living in Brevard County with ADLs that include mealtime assistance and aid with moving around.  A few of the amenities you can find at Jackies Retirement Alf include on-site parking, culinary chef and in-room emergency response system. 

            	[image: Phone](888) 923-6007  
	Learn More
	View Pricing & Availability


            

        

                    
        
                                  
          Duey's Place

                         Situated at 6285 71st Street  N. , inside 33781 zip code area, Duey's Place offers assisted living in Pinellas Park, FL to retirees who reside in Pinellas County.  Duey's Place offers services that include a theatre room, social and recreational activities and dietary needs accommodation.  It can provide board and care to up to 6 Pinellas County residents. 

            	[image: Phone](888) 723-8280  
	Learn More
	View Pricing & Availability


            

        

                    
        
                                  
          Rosecastle Of Zephyrhills

                         Rosecastle Of Zephyrhills is a pet friendly assisted living community located at 37411 Eiland Blvd, 33542 zip code.  Up to 85 55 and over adults who want a personal care home in Pasco County can take advantage of senior living services offered by Rosecastle Of Zephyrhills.  This community includes amenities like relocation assistance and mealtime help, three meals every day, and walking trails. 
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	Learn More
	View Pricing & Availability


            

        

                    
        
                                  
          Sunrise Of Jacksonville

                         Sunrise Of Jacksonville provides senior assisted living in Duval county, Florida.  It offers a total of 100 studio, shared and 1-bedrooom apartments for seniors.   Sunrise Of Jacksonville offers features that include 24/7 secured premises and medication assistance, and it can also offer help with bathing and showering, dressing, functional mobility, eating by themselves, styling their hair and toilet hygiene to any 55 and over adults living in Jacksonville, FL and Duval County.  Sunrise Of Jacksonville is located at 4870 Belfort Road, 32256. 
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	Learn More
	View Pricing & Availability


            

        

                    
        
                                  
          Oasis Palms

                         For older adults who are looking for assisted living in Miramar, Florida, Oasis Palms is a wonderful upscale residential care facility that includes studio for arts & crafts and full activities program.  It has a total capacity of 6 assisted living apartments and also provides falls management.  Its official license number is 12556.  Oasis Palms provides assisted living services not just to Miramar residents, but also to all Broward County seniors. 
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	Learn More
	View Pricing & Availability


            

        

                    
        
                                  
          La Grande Belle

                         If your loved one requires aid with daily living, you should consider La Grande Belle, an assisted living facility in Tallahassee, Florida located at 5898 Orchard Pond Rd, 32303 zip code area.  It offers amenities like bathroom reminders, regular health assessment and massage service.  La Grande Belle provides assisted living in Leon County to up to 6 elderly adults. 
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	Learn More
	View Pricing & Availability


            

        

                    
        
                                  
          Amazing Wonders

                         Amazing Wonders provides assisted living services in Miami-dade County to up to 5 55+ adults at a time.  Amazing Wonders is situated at 2323 Nw 85th St in the 33147 zip code area.  As part of it personal care services, it offers services like concierge services, incontinence management and routine health assessment. 
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	Learn More
	View Pricing & Availability


            

        

                    
        
                                  
          Victoria Retirement Home

                         Victoria Retirement Home, located at 3755 Nw 13 St, Miami, Florida, 33126 provides assisted living for senior citizens residing in Miami-dade County and nearby areas.  Victoria Retirement Home has a total capacity of 6 assisted living apartments.  Some of its services include tailored service plan and fitness area. 
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	Learn More
	View Pricing & Availability


            

        

                    
        
                                  
          Pacifica Senior Living Of Belleair

                         Pacifica Senior Living Of Belleair is an assisted living facility in Clearwater, Florida, providing care and services to retired adults who need help with bathing and showering, getting dressed, moving from one place to another, eating by themselves and using the toilet.  Its full capacity is 98 assisted living apartments.  Pacifica Senior Living Of Belleair offers services that include wifi, social and educational activities and mealtime assistance. 
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	Learn More
	View Pricing & Availability


            

        

              
    Call (888) 923-6007 to speak to a local senior living advisor in Florida and explore all of your options. Get pricing & availability for nearby facilities and help scheduling tours.
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      	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
	APOPKA
	ARCADIA
	ATLANTIC BEACH
	AVENTURA
	Alachua County
	BELLEVIEW
	BLOUNTSTOWN
	BOCA RATON
	BONIFAY
	BONITA SPRINGS
	BOYNTON BEACH
	BRADENTON
	BRANDON
	BRISTOL
	BROOKSVILLE
	Bay County
	Brevard County
	Broward County
	CANTONMENT
	CAPE CORAL
	CARYVILLE
	CASSELBERRY
	CHIPLEY
	CITRUS SPRINGS
	CLEARWATER
	CLERMONT
	COCOA
	COCOA BEACH
	COCONUT CREEK
	COOPER CITY
	CORAL GABLES
	CORAL SPRINGS
	CRESTVIEW
	CRYSTAL RIVER
	CUTLER BAY
	CUTLER RIDGE
	Calhoun County
	Charlotte County
	Citrus County
	Clay County
	Collier County
	Columbia County
	DAVIE
	DAYTONA BEACH
	DEERFIELD BEACH
	DELAND
	DELRAY BEACH
	DELTONA
	DESTIN
	DOVER
	DUNEDIN
	DUNNELLON
	Desoto County
	Duval County
	EDGEWATER
	ENGLEWOOD
	EUSTIS
	Escambia County
	FERNANDINA BEACH
	FORT LAUDERDALE
	FORT MYERS
	FORT PIERCE
	FORT WALTON BEACH
	Flagler County
	GAINESVILLE
	GREENACRES
	GULF BREEZE
	Gadsden County
	HAINES CITY
	HIALEAH
	HIALEAH GARDENS
	HIGH SPRINGS
	HILLIARD
	HOLIDAY
	HOLLY HILL
	HOLLYWOOD
	HOMESTEAD
	HOMOSASSA
	HUDSON
	Hamilton County
	Hardee County
	Hernando County
	Highlands County
	Hillsborough County
	Holmes County
	INDIAN HARBOR BEACH
	INVERNESS
	Indian River County
	JACKSONVILLE
	JACKSONVILLE BEACH
	JENNINGS
	JENSEN BEACH
	JUPITER
	Jackson County
	KISSIMMEE
	LADY LAKE
	LAKE ALFRED
	LAKE CITY
	LAKE MARY
	LAKE PARK
	LAKE PLACID
	LAKE WALES
	LAKE WORTH
	LAKELAND
	LANTANA
	LARGO
	LAUDERDALE LAKES
	LAUDERHILL
	LECANTO
	LEESBURG
	LEHIGH ACRES
	LITHIA
	LONGWOOD
	LOXAHATCHEE
	LUTZ
	Lafayette County
	Lake County
	Lee County
	Leon County
	Liberty County
	MADISON
	MAITLAND
	MARGATE
	MAYO
	MELBOURNE
	MERRITT ISLAND
	MIAMI
	MIAMI BEACH
	MIAMI GARDENS
	MIAMI LAKES
	MIAMI SPRINGS
	MIDDLEBURG
	MILTON
	MIRAMAR
	MOUNT DORA
	Madison County
	Manatee County
	Marion County
	Martin County
	Miami-Dade County
	Monroe County
	NAPLES
	NEW PORT RICHEY
	NEW SMYRNA BEACH
	NICEVILLE
	NOKOMIS
	NORTH LAUDERDALE
	NORTH MIAMI
	NORTH MIAMI BEACH
	NORTH PORT
	Nassau County
	OAKLAND PARK
	OCALA
	OCOEE
	OPA LOCKA
	ORANGE CITY
	ORANGE PARK
	ORLANDO
	ORMOND BEACH
	OVIEDO
	OXFORD
	Okaloosa County
	Orange County
	Osceola County
	PALATKA
	PALM BAY
	PALM BEACH GARDENS
	PALM CITY
	PALM COAST
	PALM HARBOR
	PALM SPRINGS
	PANAMA CITY
	PARKLAND
	PEMBROKE PINES
	PENSACOLA
	PINELLAS PARK
	PLANT CITY
	PLANTATION
	POMPANO BEACH
	PONTE VEDRA BEACH
	PORT CHARLOTTE
	PORT ORANGE
	PORT RICHEY
	PORT ST LUCIE
	PUNTA GORDA
	Palm Beach County
	Pasco County
	Pinellas County
	Polk County
	Putnam County
	RIVERVIEW
	RIVIERA BEACH
	ROCKLEDGE
	ROYAL PALM BEACH
	RUSKIN
	SAFETY HARBOR
	SAINT AUGUSTINE
	SAINT CLOUD
	SAINT JOHNS
	SANFORD
	SARASOTA
	SATELLITE BEACH
	SEBASTIAN
	SEBRING
	SEMINOLE
	SOUTHWEST RANCHES
	SPRING HILL
	ST PETERSBURG
	STUART
	SUN CITY CENTER
	SUNRISE
	Santa Rosa County
	Sarasota County
	Seminole County
	St. Johns County
	St. Lucie County
	Sumter County
	TALLAHASSEE
	TAMARAC
	TAMPA
	TARPON SPRINGS
	TAVARES
	TEQUESTA
	THE VILLAGES
	TITUSVILLE
	VALRICO
	VENICE
	VERNON
	VERO BEACH
	Volusia County
	WELLINGTON
	WESLEY CHAPEL
	WEST MELBOURNE
	WEST PALM BEACH
	WESTON
	WILTON MANORS
	WINTER GARDEN
	WINTER HAVEN
	WINTER PARK
	WINTER SPRINGS
	Wakulla County
	Walton County
	Washington County
	ZEPHYRHILLS


   

  
  

    
       
       
       Don't see your city/town/village on the list? Please use our assisted living search box to find 3097 assisted living facilities in 298 cities, towns and villages in Florida. Find assisted living in Florida by city, zip code or county name.
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                              Fill out the simple form below and instantly get information on:

         	✓ Pricing & Availability
	✓ Amenities
	✓ Care Packages
	✓ Dining Options
	✓ Recreation


                
            
                
            We really want to send you the information, but we need to know who and where to send it to. Please enter your first name.

                Non-alphanumeric character is not allowed.

            

             
            
                
            Please enter your last name.

                Non-alphanumeric character is not allowed.

            

            
                
            Please enter your email address so that we know where send you the information.

            Your email address should include an @ and a valid extension.

            You seem to have mistyped your email address extension. Please correct it.

            

            
                
            We want to be able to answer any questions you may have. Please enter your phone number, starting with area code. If you prefer to get all information by phone, please call (888) 923-6007.

            You are almost there. Please provide your real phone number.

            

            

            
                
                
                
                
            
         
         
         We value your privacy. By clicking the red button above, you agree to our Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. You also consent to receive texts and calls, which may be autodialed, from us and our partner providers; however, your consent is not a condition to using our service.

         

           
        

    




   
   
   
    
   
   
     Donna
    

    
      [image: Senior Living Advisor]
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         Hello! My name is Donna and I will be assisting you today.
         	[image: check]Get costs and availability for all assisted living facilities and communities in Florida
	[image: check]Save time with an easy-to-understand breakdown of all services, amenities and fees
	[image: check]Find the senior living facility or community that is perfect for you


        

        
          
            Yes, I want to see pricing!
          
                Or call (888) 316-3818         
                

      

    
    
        
        
        
      
      
         I just need 4 things to get you going.
        

     
     I really want to send you the information, but I need to know who and where to send it to. Please enter your first and last name. If you prefer to get all information by phone, please call (888) 316-3818.

      Non-alphanumeric character is not allowed. If you prefer to get all information by phone, please call (888) 316-3818.

      
      
     Please enter your email address so that I know where to send you the information. If you prefer to get all information by phone, please call (888) 316-3818.

            Your email address should include an @ and a valid extension. If you prefer to get all information by phone, please call (888) 316-3818.

            You seem to have mistyped your email address extension. Please correct it. If you prefer to get all information by phone, please call (888) 316-3818.

            
      
     I want to be able to answer any questions you may have. Please enter your phone number, starting with area code. If you prefer to get all information by phone, please call (888) 316-3818.

     You are almost there. Please provide your real phone number. If you prefer to get all information by phone, please call (888) 316-3818

            
      
     Please enter a 5-digit zip code. If you prefer to get all information by phone, please call (888) 316-3818.
      
            
        
          
          
            Get Pricing Now
          
                Or call (888) 316-3818         
                

      
      We value your privacy. By clicking Get Pricing Now, you agree to our Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. You also consent to receive texts and calls, which may be autodialed, from us and our partner providers; however, your consent is not a condition to using our service.
      

      

      

    

       
   
      
        
      
         The difficult part is done.

         I'm now matching you with one of our senior living specialists who will call you within the next few minutes.
 
             
         If you don't want to wait, please call (888) 316-3818.

         
      
         
        

        
          
            Got It!
          
        

      

    
  
  

  




      
         Talk to an assisted living advisor. 100% free, no obligation information.

                        (888) 923-6007
                        
        

    

  
    
      
        Best Assisted Living Facilities in Florida
        © Copyright Assisted Living Near Me. All Rights Reserved.

                All calls placed to toll-free numbers found on AssistedLivingNearMe.net will be routed to our partners who provide assisted living placement services.

      Contact Us | About Us

              

    

  

  



  



   
    


  









   
   
      
  